RECOGNISING GREEN REPORTING

(As part of International Day for Biological Diversity-2020)

Tripura Biodiversity Board (TBB) has a mandate to create awareness on Conservation of Biological Diversity (Forests, Wildlife), its sustainable use & equitable sharing of benefits utilizing mass media. Towards this end, TBB proposes to felicitate Green Newspaper and Green Journalist for Nature Conservation Reporting for FY 2019-20.

TBB invites application and other details from the interested & eligible Journalist/ Reporters of Tripura and Newspapers of Tripura for participating in the Green Newspaper Award & Green Journalist Award. News/ Articles/ Stories published during FY 2019-20 will be considered for this purpose. Interested/ eligible Newspapers/ Journalists can submit a list of following information alongwith details by email to sputbb@gmail.com or by Post.

A) For Green Newspaper Award:
(i) Name of registered Newspaper participating for Green Award alongwith contact Person, Mobile No & email address.
(ii) Copies of all articles on Biodiversity, Nature, Forests & Wildlife separately on
   (a) Front page
   (b) Editorial page
   (c) Middle/ Last pages of Newspaper
(iii) Cartoon/ Photographs on Nature/ Forests/ Wildlife/ Biodiversity designed by Newspaper.

B) For Green Journalist Award:
(i) Name of registered Journalist with copies of ID Card, Mobile No & Name & email address.
(ii) Copies of all articles on Biodiversity, Nature, Forests & Wildlife written by Journalist concerned separately on
   (a) Front Page
   (b) Editorial Page
   (c) Middle/ Last pages of Newspaper
(iii) Cartoon/ Photographs on Nature/ Forests/ Wildlife/ Biodiversity published by him

Green Newspaper will be awarded Rs 25,000 & Green Journalist with Rs 10,000 alongwith Certificate.

Application along with paper cutting shall reach this office by email/ by Post within 31/07/2020 before 05.30 PM. Further information/ clarification if required can be obtained over telephone only (+91 8259891830) from the office of the TBB or website: www.biodiversity.tripura.gov.in.

Sd/-
(Dr. D. K. Sharma, IFS)
Member Secretary
Tripura Biodiversity Board

Copy to:
Newspapers for their information